NOTIFICATION

Reference: Additional facilities for students appearing in OBE mode remotely scheduled to be held from 10.08.2020.

In compliance of the order passed by Hon’ble High Court, Delhi on 07.08.2020 in W.P.(C) 3946/2020, the following arrangements/provisions are to be noted by all concerned as follows;

1) Students shall be given the complete three hours for answering the question papers. Additionally, all students are given one hour for scanning the answer sheets and for uploading the same. Students would have a total period of Four hours to complete the examination including down load question papers, scan and upload/email the answer sheets.

2) Students under PWD category are also given one additional hour for downloading the question paper, completing their answers and uploading the answer sheets i.e. a total duration of Six hours.

Students have the following options for uploading/emailing the answer scripts:

1) Students can scan the answer sheets page by page or question wise and upload the file on the portal of university within the 7 MB limit;

2) Students can also convert their answer sheets into PDF files either question wise or in entirety and e-mail the same to the respective college/department/faculty email or only at central email address at obescript@exam.du.ac.in as defined in following points numbers 3 and 4.

3) Students must write their Roll Number, Unique Paper Code (UPC) and Date of Examination (dd/mm/yyyy) in the subject of their emails, e.g. Rollno-UPC-Date.

4) In the mail body student must write the following:
   a) Student Name:
   b) Examination Roll Number:
   c) Name of Programme:
   d) Unique Paper Code (UPC):
   e) Title of the Paper (attempted):
   f) Name of College:
   g) Semester:
   h) Date and Time of Examination: dd/mm/yy, Hrs:min

5) Those students who upload the answer sheets on the portal would receive an acknowledgement.

6) In respect of students who email the answer sheets to the central email address as per point 2 mentioned above, shall receive auto generated acknowledging receipt.
7) The list of Nodal persons along with contact details and email addresses of colleges, departments/faculties have already been notified and the same are available on university website;

All above information have been given based on the reference of order of Hon’ble High Court, Delhi as above. All earlier notifications issued by university related with OBE mode of examinations to be conducted remotely related with points 1 to 5 partially or fully are deemed to be amended accordingly for the record and shall be applicable for OBE mode as to be conducted by university as one time measure for academic session 2019-20 as per date sheet notified and applicable for final semester/term/year and Ex students.

Dean(Examinations)